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ON ANOTHER NOTE. 

A military pilot on a commercial flight 

home happens to be seated next to a 

young mother and infant. As the airliner 

starts to descend the child starts to cry 

loudly. Discreetly the young mother 

begins to breast feed the little one and 

the infant becomes quiet. As they are 

leaving the plane the pilot mentions to 

the young woman he couldn’t help 

noticing how well she handled the upset 

baby. He also made comment the little 

one appeared quite hungry. Blushing the 

young woman said her pediatrician had 

suggested feeding the infant as it would 

help clear the ears as the plane 

changed altitude. The pilot was heard 

to mumble “Aw shoot and all these 

years I’ve been chewing gum”.  
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Don't forget this is your 

way to inform the Zone 

about what’s going on in 

your neck of the woods, 

so please let me know at  

s.mcinnis@ns.sympatico.ca 
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The fw190's bank steeply around the corner of the 

hotel, one after another, level out and blast past 

below the level of the building's fourth floor balcony.  

It's early morning on New Year's day, 1945 and the 

German planes are headed for the nearby Brussels 

Evere airfield intent on death and destruction.  

Among those standing frustrated on that fourth 

story balcony is Flight Lieutenant Edgil Daughinee 

of Dartmouth, Nova Scotia.  Edgil, a spitfire pilot 

who had been enjoying new years eve festivities 

with local dignitaries, begins pelting beer bottles at 

the enemy planes whistling past below after first 

emptying the contents of his thirty eight calibre 

revolver. Neither response  has any effect other 

than providing some satisfaction. The German raid 

did much damage that morning destroying anything 

combustible, hangars, trucks, fuel dumps and 

about sixty aircraft including six spitfires in Edgil's 

unit the 127th wing RCAF. 

This is a story of friendship and Edgil's thoughts 

went immediately to his long time friend the late 

Freeman Hirtle, a Leading Aircraftsman still on the 

base taking the full brunt of the attack.  Freeman 

made it through without injury and joked later with 

Edgil that he was under his workbench which had a 

one quarter inch steel top.  They had been friends 

before the war in the Halifax area and it was just 

coincidence they wound up on the same field in 

Brussels.  Freeman went on to serve in different  

areas in Germany and at one point crossed the 

Rhine on a pontoon bridge. 

Freeman's son Donnie, who spends much of his 

spare time volunteering at the Atlantic Canada 

Aviation Museum near the Stanfield Internation-

al Airport, told me his father rarely talked about 

the war, but did once mention the Evere raid 

saying they had lost everything.  "He said the 

flying that day was the best he had ever seen." 

One German aircraft made two passes trying to 

get at a spitfire inside a hangar. The German 

pilot skillfully dropped down over some tele-

phone lines and banked to get between two 

poles where he fired a short squirt into the hang-

ar to get the Canadian aircraft. 

Freeman Edgil says, was a master mechanic and 

could and did make anything and everything 

from items he often salvaged from downed air-

craft.  "I often saw him sitting in the Heinkel 111 

cockpit thinking about how he could use this and 

what he could make of that." Sometime later 

after both men had returned home Freeman 

approached Edgil with a very special gift, a hand-

crafted spitfire mounted over an ashtray.  This 

very beautiful item, a piece of art really, was 

hand filed by Freeman from the propeller of the 

Heinkel that was laying in a non flyable condition 

on the Evere field. 



 

against each other nose down in order to get them all in the hang-

ar, Edgil says. Somehow both governments worked together and a 

deal was made to allow one to be sent to Nova Scotia.  This was 

ODC, the first beaver Edgil flew. Years later it was sold and eventu-

ally like many beavers converted to turbine power.  The last time 

Edgil heard of that beaver it was flying in the US and reminiscing 

with me recently he wondered where it is now.   

Several times as I've strolled through the Atlantic Canada Aviation 

Museum with Edgil, Donnie and good friend Rob Guildford, we 

pause near one of the aircraft and I learn more about the life of 

this quiet man. The fact that he was a highly qualified pilot before 

the hostilities began resulted in his spending the early years of 

WW2 training pilots at various bases throughout Canada including 

Stanley in Nova Scotia. Later when the demand for new pilots 

dropped off Edgil got his wish to get overseas. Recently he told me 

of flying Hurricanes out of Greenwood and blasting across the Bay 

of Fundy at wave top height to Saint John and back again.  Great 

fun, he says.  Following some training time in Harvards and Hurri-

canes Edgil arrived in Europe on D-day, 1944 to fly spitfires.  Lucky 

for me he jokingly told me.  The Germans by that time were on the 

decline, otherwise I'd have had my ass shot off. 

Today, at 95, he leads a quiet life in Dartmouth. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ninety five year old WW2 veteran and former spitfire pilot Edgil 

Dauphinee has passed this very special war memento on to the 

Atlantic Canada Aviation Museum for display.  The ornate ashtray 

which features a spitfire was made by Edgil's longtime friend the 

late Freeman Hirtle when both were serving at the Evere base in 

Brussels in 1944/45.  Freeman's son Donnie at right, a volunteer 

with the museum displays the ashtray.   

Edgil kept the little spitfire as a treasured keepsake and over the 

years he had many offers to part with it, some of which included a 

considerable amount of money.  He says pretty much everyone 

smoked in those days and although this gift was an ashtray he made 

sure it never saw any ashes. He has known for quite some time he 

was going to turn it over to Freeman's son Donnie for placement in 

the Atlantic Canada Aviation Museum and now at 95 years of age, 

he has done just that. 

Both Edgil and Freeman spent some months at the Evere field and 

after the new years day raid Edgil boarded an old DC-3 to fly to Eng-

land to pick up replacement spitfires.  "It wasn't a very long flight, 

just a short time over the channel and we just flew them back" Edgil 

says.  It was very cold on base and the hut had a stove, but no fuel.  

"Freeman had a look and came back with a couple of five gallon 

cans and a roll of copper tubing.  We had lots of engine oil and he 

drilled two holes in the stove top inserting the copper tubing with a 

couple of taps.  One can held oil and the other water.  Freeman got a 

little fire started and got a drip going from both cans.  The water 

drops hitting the oil fire made a lot of noise, but gave a lot of heat." 

After the war Freeman, who got his first taste of flying at the old Hali-

fax Airport on Chebucto Road, acquired his own plane in the form of 

a salvaged wreck that he rebuilt at his home in Spryfield.  The wings 

had been destroyed so freeman got one replacement wing from 

someone in Ontario and located the other in Old Town Maine, bring-

ing it back to Nova Scotia on the roof racks of his car.   He worked on 

it for a number of years and son Donnie says they really knew it was 

there when he doped the fabric covering in the basement of his 

house.  Edgil says "in the end he made it look like it had just come 

out of the factory." 

Freeman died Feb 15 1996 at age 82.  

Edgil, after the war continued on to a lifetime career in aviation flying 

many diverse aircraft even eventually flying helicopters with the then 

Nova Scotia Department of Lands and Forests. He has a lot of time 

in the float equipped beavers that were once based in Waverley and 

used for fire fighting in the province.  He fondly remembers the Bea-

ver as "the very best airplane he ever flew."  At one point while flying 

supplies and personnel up to Cape Breton for the Nova Scotia Power 

Corporation in a Seabee, it was decided a better float equipped 

plane was needed.  Beavers were just becoming available and the 

Ontario government had bought about forty of them, almost the total 

of the first production line.  Edgil tells of approaching his counterpart 

in Ontario to try and get one of those planes as a new one would not 

be available for at least six months.  They had them stacked up 
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This view of the spitfire shows it to advantage.  Edgil told me al-

most everyone smoked in those days but he made darned sure 

ashes never came near this ashtray.  Much of Freeman's talent has 

passed on to his son Donnie who when these pictures were made 

had crafted a beautiful and secure pine box to carry the ashtray 

around to avoid any damage until it gets installed in its place in the 

museum.   That box itself is a work of art and is a reflection of how 

much this ashtray means to everyone involved. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This famous painting depicts the German raid on the Evere airfield 

on New Year's Day 1945.  The raid caused heavy damage with 

some sixty aircraft destroyed including six Canadian machines.  

The following day Edgil boarded an old DC-3 for a flight across the 

channel where he helped ferry replacement spitfires back to Evere. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This is a photo of Freeman taken sometime during the war and is 

shown with his service medals.  Edgil describes his friend as a mas-

ter mechanic who can and did make anything and everything from 

discarded materials he found around him and that talent came in 

very handy during their tour of duty in Europe. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Freeman in this old photo checks out a discarded focke wulf 190 at 

the Evere base. 
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During the afternoon, Zone Director, Regis 

Landry presented our club with a new MAAC 

Wind Sock which will replace a rather old and 

wind-blown sock.  Regis also presented our 

life-long member, Roland Bourque with a 

framed plaque honouring his commitment to 

model RC flying and the many members he 

has mentored over the years.  Jim Gavel, 

President of the SW Flyers also was present-

ed with a plaque celebrating his involvment  

in our hobby for so many years 

All in all, everyone had a great time and we will be working on plans 

for next year's Fun Fly and Open House in Yarmouth. 

And a final word of thanks to the meny club members from near 

and far for attending. We'll be seeing you soon at your events. 

Chris Perry, VP SW Flyers 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Among the items Freeman brought back from his tour of duty in Eu-

rope is this string of what looks like large beads.  Son Donnie careful-

ly pulled these out of a cloth sack and explained to me that these 

are the control lever knobs from a German Me262 jet that his father 

came upon during the war. 

 

Southwest fliers Fun fly 

Woohoo! What a day it was! The Southwest Flyers Model RC Club in 

Yarmouth held it's 3rd Annual Fun Fly and Open House on Saturday, 

July 4th. The weather was perfect, the field was in great shape and 

everything fell into place beautifully. 

 The public as well as club members from all around the province 

came in droves with planes of every shape size and style. What an 

amazing display!   Flying  continued throughout the day with a short 

break for a BBQ.   
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South Shore IMAC   2015 

Overall, there were 13 pilots flying in the South Shore Imac 2015 

contest. In no particular order they were: Andre Ritter, Ben Lann, 

Brandon Smith, Chris Garret, Colin Bell, Dayle Smith, Fred Mar-

shall, Greg Carlin, Jared Ernst, Kelly Doary, Mike Notley, Paul Sinnis 

and Sandy McInnis. These pilots flew a grand total of 216 judged 

sequences. 

 

Dayle Smith won the Basic class. There were 2 pilots in Basic. The 

winning order was: (1) Dayle Smith and (2) Fred Marshall. They 

flew 4 known sequences (2 rounds). The scores ranged from a low 

of  

 

 

2,687.1 to a high of 3,000 (a range of 312.9 points). 

 

Greg Carlin won the Sportsman class. There were 4 pilots in 

Sportsman. The winning order was: (1) Greg Carlin, (2) Brandon 

Smith, (3) Jared Ernst and (4) Sandy McInnis. They flew 4 known 

sequences (2 rounds). The scores ranged from a low of 1,354.9 to 

a high of 3,000 (a range of 1,645.1 points). 

 

Kelly Doary won the Intermediate class. There were 6 pilots in In-

termediate. The winning order was: (1) Kelly Doary, (2) Colin Bell, 

(3) Ben Lann, (4) Mike Notley, (5) Paul Sinnis and (6) Chris Garret. 

They flew 8 known sequences (4 rounds). The scores ranged from 

a low of 2,721.2 to a high of 6,000 (a range of 3,278.8 points). 

 

The tightest competition was for 4th place in the Intermediate 

class, with only 20.1 points difference between Mike Notley and 

Paul Sinnis. 



WAVETECH R/C HOBBY 
SHOP  

556 Champlain St, Dieppe, New 
Brunswick. E1A 1P4.  

506-855-7285  

http://www.wavetechrc.com/ 

——————————————————- 

EASTERN HELICOPTERS 

100 Bosse Ave, Edmundston 

N.B Canada E3V 4A2 

PH: (506)-737-8700  

Fax (506)-737-8701  

Email: Info@VarioCanada.com 

Maritime Hobbies and Craft 
www.maritimehobbies.com 

1521 Grafton St. Halifax, 
Nova Scotia, B3J 2B9 
902-423-8870 
————————————- 
R/C Wings & Wheels 
www.rcwings.com 
490 Rte. 325 
Blockhouse, Nova Scotia 
902-624-9519 
———————————— 
Mighty Small Cars 
552 Windmill Road 
Dartmouth, NS 
902 423-9298 
Owner is Geoff Davis. 

Signal Hobbies, 
www.signalhobbies.com 

36 Pearson, St. John's, NL 

A1A 3R1 

709-722-7021 

——————————— 
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S A N C T I O N E D  A N D  O R  P L A N N E D  E V E N T S  I N  T H E  Z O N E .  
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Great Hobbies. 

171 Buchanan Drive, Char-
lottetown, PE I.  
 http://
www.greathobbies.com 
902-569-3262 
1-800-839-3262 
The new store is now locat-
ed in Charlottetown with only  
administration in the Strat-

ford location.  

N E W  B R U N S W I C K  N O V A  S C O T I A  N E W F O U N D L A N D  

A N D  L A B R A D O R  

P R I N C E  E D W A R D  

I S L A N D  
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aircraft. 

Please distribute the Alert or this 

message where appropriate. 

Thank you, 

 Bonjour, 

Transports Canada a diffusé une 

Alerte à la sécurité de l’Aviation 

civile qui vise à rappeler à toutes les 

personnes qui utilisent des aéronefs 

non habités (modèles réduits 

d’aéronefs et véhicules aériens non 

habités ou UAV), dans quelque but 

que ce soit, les incidences sur la 

sécurité et les conséquences qu’il y a 

à interférer avec les opérations des 

aéronefs habités, y compris les 

aéronefs de lutte contre les incendies. 

Cet été, un nombre d’incidents s’est 

produit en Colombie-Britannique où 

des aéronefs habités engagés dans la 

lutte contre les incendies de forêt ont 

été cloués au sol à cause d’interfé-

rence de la part d’aéronefs non habi-

tés. Le Règlement de l’aviation cana-

dien stipule qu’il est interdit d’utilis-

er un aéronef à moins de 5 milles ma-

rins (9 km) d’un incendie de forêt ou 

** Le texte français suit l'anglais. 

** 
Transport Canada issued a Civil 

Aviation Safety Alert to remind all 

persons operating unmanned air-

craft (model aircraft and un-

manned air vehicles or UAVs), for 

any purpose, about the safety im-

pacts and consequences of inter-

fering with manned aircraft opera-

tions, including firefighting air-

craft.  

This summer, a number of inci-

dents occurred in British Colum-

bia where manned aircraft fighting 

forest fires were grounded due to 

interference from unmanned air-

craft. The Canadian Aviation Reg-

ulations state that no unauthorized 

person shall operate an aircraft 

within 5 nautical miles (9 km) of a 

forest fire or within any associated 

restricted airspace. 

The Civil Aviation Safety Alert is 

also a reminder of the consequenc-

es of contravening regulations per-

taining to the use of unmanned 

dans les limites de tout espace 

aérien réglementé qui y est asso-

cié. 

L’Alerte constitue aussi un rappel 

des conséquences des infractions à 

la réglementation liées à l’utilisa-

tion des aéronefs non habités. 

 Veuillez distribuer l’Alerte ou ce 

message si approprié. 

Merci, 

Government of Canada | Gou-

vernement du Canada 

 

 
Please forgive the “revised” format, 

and somewhat clumsy presentation of 

this Newsletter, as well as it’s horrific 

delay!!  I’m not a user of Microsoft 

Office, and there is a WEE bit of a 

learning curve.  There are a few arti-

cles here for the next issue, so we will 

perservere (or however you spell that!! 

 

S&Y 
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Hello everyone 

It’s that time of the year again for our Annual 

Zone Meeting, remember it is you the members 

who decides what is going to happen in our zone 

in the future. 

If you have any recommendations or resolutions 

now is the time to do it, also any nominations for leader and com-

mittee is the only time that it can be done at the zone meeting. 

This year the quorum is 25 and the meeting  which will be held in 

Moncton NB at the Moncton Northeast Construction Association, 

297 Collishaw Street, Moncton NB. 

Registration Starts at 1:00pm and the Meeting is at 2:00 pm 

See you at the meeting 

Regis Landry 

F R O M  Y O U R  Z O N E  D I R E C T O R .  

http://www.tc.gc.ca/fra/aviationcivile/opssvs/servicesdegestion-centredereference-asac-2015-05-2166.html
http://www.tc.gc.ca/fra/aviationcivile/opssvs/servicesdegestion-centredereference-asac-2015-05-2166.html
http://www.tc.gc.ca/eng/civilaviation/opssvs/managementservices-referencecentre-casa-2015-05-2166.html
http://www.tc.gc.ca/eng/civilaviation/opssvs/managementservices-referencecentre-casa-2015-05-2166.html

